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20 FOUGHT OFF 500
JAPANESE

-?

Timor Exploits of A.I.F.

Commandos
BY W. MARIEN,

An Official War Correspondent Who Recently Visited

Portuguese Timor

For six hours 20 A.I.F. commandos fought off

500 Japanese who were storming the Duli aerodrome
in Portuguese Timor early on February 20. For the

loss of three men, they killed at least 100 Japanese
before they demolished the aerodrome and withdrew

to the hills. Awards to two of this gallant band were

announced last night. (See columns 3 and 4.)

During the night of May 12, 30 Australians crept
into the main street of Dilli, machine-gunned the

Japanese garrison and walked out without suffering
a casualty.

These are two of the more spectacular exploits of

the A.I.F. commando force which for 10 months has

pinned down a large Japanese force in Portuguese
Timor. I

DECEMBER LANDING NEAR DILLI

On December 17, 1941, the

Commandos landed west of Dilli,

¡eat of the Portuguese Adminis-

tration. A section was posted to

?foe aerodrome which they mined

md prepared for demolition.

The remainder of the force went
back into the hills behind Dilli

and in the Comoro River area.

It was the wet season and they had

to move their stores and equipment
ac-oss rivers which flowed faster than

a horse can gallop.
At 3 a.m. on February 20, the

Japanese, who had landed three

hours before, struck at the^aerodrome.
The 20 Commandos guarding* the

field held their fire until the enemy
were within grenade range. Then

they opened up with Bren guns,
tommy-guns, and rifles.

Japanese casualties were heavy, but

they quickly rallied and brought up
mortars, field-guns, and machine

guns.
For six hours these Australians who

had not previously fought in battle,
?withstood a concentrated barrage.

After six hours, when they were

almost surrounded, the Commandos
decided to blow up the drome. Under
cover of the dust and smoke, the 17
Australian survivors withdrew. They
left behind them 100 Japanese dead.

SKIRMISHES BEGIN
The next 10 days saw the first of

*he series of skirmishes and ambushes
which have gone on ever since. Am-
munition dumps were shifted farther
back in the mountains, and tlïe Com-
mandas went out after the Japanese
who were out after them.

On February 28, six enemy troop

lorries were ambushed and destroyed

with hand-grenades. The slaughter

was almost complete, because the

Japanese had crowded 30 men into
each small truck, and they were easy

targets for Mills bombs.
Two days later, 60 Commandos

ambushed a force of 250 Japanese,
killing three officers and 40 men for
the loss of two Australians killed and

four wounded. The next day another
ambush trapped 250 Japanese, of

whom 30 were killed. There was no

Australian loss.

On March 7, the Commandos' leader

was told that the Dutch and Austra-

lian troops in Dutch Timor had been

wiped out or had surrendered.

KILL AND RUN TACTICS
He decided to adopt kill-and-run

tactics. The Commandos mined

roads and blew up bridges. After

several enemy trucks had been blown
off the roads, the Japanese restricted

all transport to a speed of five miles

an hour. Japanese troops soon re-

fused to move in the mountains unless
their patrols were at least 50 strong.

On April 6, the first of a series of

all-out efforts by the Japanese to an-

nihilate the Australians was made

when 600 of the enemy were moved

to Eremera. The Commandos,
spreading out along the Dilli-Eremera

road, shot up 60 Japanese in two
trucks and pushed the trucks over

the mountainside. Then they re-

taliated. A small party of Australians

raided a native village and killed 30

Japanese who were resting in a native

hut.

In 10 days of fighting there was only
one A.I.F. casualty-Private Jerry

Mailey, of W.A., who was shot in a

leg by a machine-gun and had a thigh
bone shattered.

30 ATTACK GARRISON OF 3,000
The Japanese retired from ti\is

area on April 26, and on May 12

the Australians carried the fight
to Duli, where 3,000 Japanese
were quartered.

Captain (now Major) Geoff. Laid-'

law, of Newcastle, former New South

Wales junior surf champion, was

chosen to lead a party of 30 into the

town. His second in command was

lieutenant T. G. Nesbit, of Perth,

Lieutenant J. Garnett, of Brisbane,
was to lead a party on to the beach I

at DHU. His object was to open fire

simultaneously with the fire in the
town to add to the Japanese confu-
sion.

The men chosen for the raid wore

dark rubber patrol boots and blackened
their faces and hands.

At 10 p.m. they had come to the
outer perimeter defences of Duli. Then

it was a hands and knees crawl

through the barbed wire. Silence was

imperative because of the Japanese
practice of stationing fierce, half

starved dogs with their sentries.

Undetected, the commandos reached

the main street. Every finger was

crooked round the trigger of a Bren

gun or a tommy-gun.

ATTACK BEGINS

At the head of his men, Laidlaw

middenly stopped. He sneaked to his

right to investigate a machine-gun
post. When he was three feet from

the post a Japanese sentry came out.
Laidlaw shot him dead.

At that signal the entire party
opened fire. So surprised were the

Japanese that in many cases they shot

their own men.

Under cover of the confusion the

Australians withdrew the way they
had come, and it was then that Laid-

law discovered that one of them was

missing. He was Paddy Connelly, of

North Sydney.
Laidlaw went back. He found Con-

nelly lying in the gutter, still blazing

away with his Bren gun. Laidlaw

tapped him on the shoulder, and the

two went out a different way.

JAPANESE INCREDULOUS
Next day the Japanese made a

house-to-house search for the Aus-

tralians, who, they believed, could not

have escaped. In a desperate effort

to regain face they burnt the bodies

of their own dead on the racecourse,
scattered articles of Australian cloth-

ing which they had captured in the

February landing, and invited the

natives and the Portuguese to look at
what had happened to Japan's
enemies.

On August 9 the Japanese made

their
. most determined attempt to

crush all resistance. Attacking from

five directions, a force of 2,500 drove

against the Australians for 10 days.

The Japanese lost at least 200 dead.

Only five Australians were killed.
. But it was a terrible 10 days for

the commandos. They were con-

stantly on the move. Many of them

had malaria or dysentery. All of

them suffered from lack of nourish-

ment.

MAKING "WINNIE, THE WAR WINNER"!
For long weeks after tne

Japanese landed at Dilli on Feb-

ruary 19 nothing was heard in

Australia of the commandos.

i
Then 59 days later, on April

19, this dramatic signal was

heard in Darwin:
"Force intact. Still fighting,

Badly need boots, money, quinine,

tommy-gun ammunition."
This signal was transmitted by

"Winnie the War Winner," a crazy

contraption built from scraps of wire

and tin and pieces of discarded radio

sets.
'

From February 19 the commandos

had heard nothing from the rest of

the world There was little prospect
of building a radio.

SIGNALLERS BEGIN JOB.

Among those who had fought their

way from Koepang when Dutch Timor

I

fell, were two signalmen, Corporal
John Sargeant, of Bonshaw, N.S.W.,

and Lance-Corporal John Donovan.

I
of Lindfield, N.S.W. These two men

Worked under Captain George Parker,
of Earlwood, N.S.W., with Signallers

Max (Joe) Loveless, of Hobart, and

1C. Richards, of Victoria, two mem-

bers of the original commando force.

On March 8 the four men began
work-Loveless just out of sick bed

and Sargeant just recovered from

malaria.

Loveless, whose knowledge made him

No. 1 man of the team, planned a cir-

cuit, and all the commandos were

asked to be on the look-out for any-

thing that might serve as a radio

part.
The first transmitter was made from

parts salvaged from three sets. It

was completed on March 26. but it

would not work.
The four signallers had been work-

ing with inadequate tools-a toma-

hawk, pair of pliers, and a screwdriver.

i They had no means of establishing a

calibration for the set which would

give them a known transmitting wave

length. The coils were wound round

lengths of bamboo. This was respon-
sible for the failure of the first trans-

mitter.
. On March 28, Donovan returned

from Attamboa. He was loaded like
a treasure ship. He had the power
pack from a Dutch transmitter, two
aerial tuning condensors, 60 feet of

heavy aerial wire in short lengths, and

a receiving set. Next day the men

had to move because the Japanese
were getting too close. Loveless

began to work on a second transmit-

ter. It was built into a four-gallon
kerosene tin.

PIERCED ENEMY LINES

A battery charger was recovered

from enemy-held territory. To get

it, 14 commandos went through the

Japanese lines to the old Australian

headquarters at Villa Maria. There,

within 100 yards of Japanese sentries,

protected only by the dark, they dug
up the charger which had been buried

when the headquarters were evacu-

ated. The second transmitter was

also a failure. Again the fault was

calibration.

Loveless, undiscouraged, designed
and built a third set to operate when

the Japanese lines were raided for

tins of kerosene. This they mixed

with diesel oil, also captured from the

Japanese, and the charger was started

on kerosene and run on diesel oil.

They signalled Darwin on April l8

but got no reply. They did not

know that their message had been

picked up on the Australian mainland

and passed on to Darwin, that all

transmitting stations had been warned

to keep off the air and to listen to

Timor the following night.

On the night of April 19 they got an

answer from Darwin. Then their

batteries failed, but on the night of

April 20 they established contact.

The commanding officer of the force

told me with feeling that but for the

amazing job done by these four sig-

nallers they would not have been able

to contact Australia.

AMERICAN VISITOR

ON BENCH

Lieutenant N. J. Wagener, formerly
assistant prosecutor, of Detroit,

Michigan, U.S.A., now on active service

with the U.S. Navy, was given a seat

on the Bench alongside Mr. butner

land, S.M., in the Central Police Court

yesterday. He had expressed a desire
to see the working of our police courts

in order to make comparisons with the

procedure in his State.
One of the impressions he spoke of

subsequently was that the amount of

money required for bail in certain
cases here was much less than that

demanded by the courts in the United

States.
'

SCIENTIFIC LIAISON
»

Mr. A. R. Penfold, curator of the

Sydney Technological Museum, has

been appointed Deputy Director for

New South Wales of the Scientific

Liaison Bureau, which was set up toi-
|

lowing a recent decision of War

Cabinet.

NEW KING'S COUNSEL
»

Messrs. J. W. Shand, F. W. Kitto,

and K. R. T. Reynolds, have been ap-

pointed King's Counsel by the New

South Wales Executive Council. Mr.

I Reynolds is also a K.C. otf the Vic-1

'terian Bar. ]

CROWD WELCOMES NEW YEAR AT KING'S CROSS

The huge crowd which congregated at King's Cross last night to welcome the New Year.

TEMOR MEN HONOURED

AWARDS FOR

TWO MEN

Defence of Duli

Awards have been made to

two members of the Australian

commando force operating in

Timor, the Minister for the

Army, Mr Forde, announced

yesterday
The Military Cross has been awarded

to Lieutenant Charles Francis Ger-

ald MCKENZIE of Western Australia

The Distinguished Conduct Medal

has been awarded to Private Joseph
William POYNTON of Western Aus-

tralia

Both men earned their decorations

during the heroic defence of Dilli

aerodrome which is described in a

despatch by W Manen on this page

Lieutenant McKenzie was in charge

of the defence force and when com-

munications with Dutch Headquarters
were cut on his own initiative he

gave oiders to demolish the aero-

drome

During the withdrawal he led an

attack on a small bridge and using a

line caused several enemy casualties

Private Poynton fighting the Japa-
nese at close quarters and by his ex-

ample coolness and total disregard
of danger helped to repel two at-

tempts to take the aerodrome han-

gars
On Februaiy 20 the day after

the withdiawal Private Poynton
and another soldier successfully
ambushed a Japanese unit and

he then silenced with a tommy

gun and grenades an enemy Lewis

gun post

10 MORE NEW GUINEA

AWARDS

CANBERRA, Thursday.-The
Governor-General, Lord Gowrie,

|

announced to-night that the

[

King had approved of awards to

j

10 soldiers for gallantry in New

j

Guinea.

Five of these men are from New
South Wales. Their names and de-
corations are:

MILITARY CROSS.

Lieutenant Luke McGUINN, of Co-

bar Street, Dubbo.
While in command of a company

Lieutenant . McGuinn led two of his

platoons into action against a strong
enemy post under the most intense
fire. His cool conduct was an in-

spiration and as a result of his ex-

ample the enemy suffered heavy
losses and the remainder was forced to
withdraw.

MILITARY MEDAL.

Corporal Lester George PETT, of

Argyle Street, Auburn.

During an attack on an enemy
position Corporal Pett and a party
were held up by very heavy fire. He

charged firing a Bren gun from the

hip and wiped out two enemy machine
Igun posts, which allowed his platoon
to advance. On this and two occa-

sions previously Corporal Pett showed
the greatest tenacity of purpose and

by his example earned forward his
section through the heaviest fire.

Private Ernest Roy MCFARLANE,
of Kellett Street, King's Cross.

Private McFarlane's platoon was

held up by fire from a superior enemy
force. He led his section forward,

firing a machine gun from the hip.
His section was successful in silenc-

ing two machine-gun posts, and the

company was able to continue the

advance.
_

Private Cecil Alfred OLIVER, of

Mefort, Coolah.
Armed with a Tommy gun, and

accompanied by an N.C.O., Private
Oliver captured a strong machine-gun
post, killing the crew, and capturing
the gun. He showed outstanding gal-

lantry, and his fearless action enabled
|

the platoon to continue its advance. .

Private Walter Henry WALKER, of
Claremont Street, Campsie.

With the assistance of an N.C.O..
Private Walker attacked a machine

gun post, and killed the crew. He
was oblivious of lils own personal
safety, and set an example of the

highest order.

Awards for other States are:

VICTORIA

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT '

MEDAL.

Sergeant Gilbert Ernest CORY, of

Bendigo.
MILITARY MEDAL.

Lance-corporal Alexander Joseph
LOCHHEAD, of Essendon, Melbourne.

Private Frank Ronald DRIDAN, of

Amphitheatre.
Private Victor SMYTHE, of Merbein.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

MILITARY CROSS.

Lieut, (temporary captain) Noel

Mallam SYMINGTON, of Perth.

AWARDS TO 10 AIRMEN
ABROAD

MELBOURNE, Thursday.-The I

Minister for Air, Mr. Drakeford,
|

to-day announced the latest list
j

of Australian airmen abroad who

have been decorated for gal-1

lantry.
DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS.

Flying-Officer Geoffrey Manser

CORSER, 23, single, of Maryborough
(Q.), (pilot).

Pilot-Officer John Robert JONES,
26, single, of Arncliffe (N.S.W.),
(wireless operator).

. Pilot-Officer Richard Castle WISE-

MAN, 26, single, of Cuttabri, via Wee

Waa (N.SW.), (pilot).
Pilot-Officer John McArtbur 1

MCLEAN, 22, single, of Morgan (S A.)

and Rockhampton (Q), (navigator).
Pilot-Officer Edward Dampier

CROSSLEY, 21, single, of Woollahra

(N.SW.) and Christchurch (N.Z.).,

(navigator).

DISTINGUISHED FLYING MEDAL.

Flight-Sergeant Kevin William

KNIGHT, 21, single, of Randwick

(N.S.W.), (wireless air gunner).
Sergeant Arthur Edward Frederick

Stuart JONES. 30, married, of Ade-

laide (wireless air gunner).
Flight-Sergeant Harold CONNELY,

21, single, of Brisbane (navigator).

Flight-Sergeant Mason Day
FRECKER, 24, single, of Mosman

(NSW.), (pilot).

Sergeant William James FARREL-

LY, 27. single, of Ascot (Q.), (navi-

gator).
N.S.W. CITATIONS

Citations for the Tew South Wales

men m the list are:

Pilot-Officer Jones has participated

in many successful sorties over enemy

territory, at all tirr. showing great

courage and devotion to duty.
Pilot-Officer Wiseman has steadily

and consistently performed all the

tasks allotted him, including many
attacks on targets in Germany, in-

cluding Lubeck and Munich.
Pilot-Officer Crossley has displayed

outstanding resolution and courage

throughout. He has taken part in

attacks on many of the enemy's most

heavily defended areas, and has ob-

tained excellent photographs.
Flight-sergeant Knight has taken

part in a.tt_cfa on targets in Germany
and in Germai.-occupied territory,
and has at all tunes displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

Flight-sergeant Frecker, acting as

captain of aircraft on many sorties,

including attaclrs on Essen, Possy,
Rostock, Bremen, and other well

defended targets, has always shown

t-eat skill and exceptional determina-

tion

MILITARY MEDAL FOR
NATIVE SERGEANT

CANBERRA, Thursday.-The award
of a Military Medal to a New Guinea
native sergeant was announced by the
Governor-General. Lord Gowrie, to
night.

Acting Sergeant Katue, alone and
at great personal risk penetrated the
rear of the enemy lines for a dis-

tance of several miles and returned to
his headquarters with valuable in-
formation of the enemy strength and
dispositions, the citation states. This
information enabled his unit greatly
to retard the enemy advance. He re-

peated this feat on two other occa-

sions.
_

FEDERAL POLICY

ATTACKED
i

4

Victorians Suspect
"Totalitarianism"

MELBOURNE, Thursday.-At a

joint meeting of representatives
of the Victorian Chamber of
Manufactures, the Melbourne

I

Chamber of Commerce, and the
Victorian Employers' Federation

to-day, speakers accused the
Federal Government of taking
advantage of war conditions and
the National Security Act to

pursue its own policy, regardless
of whether it aided the war

effort.

It was, contended also that the

Government, aided by war conditions,
was obviously attempting to break up
the existing order of things for the
purpose of substituting a species of
totalitarianism in Australia. It was

stated that the proposals for increased
Commonwealth powers were designed
to remove control as far as possible
from the people, and to centralise it
at Canberra, where the fate of etory
body would rest in the hands of a
small number of ambitious politicians.

Tile fact that a party Government
sought, with most indecent haste, to
rush through "this unprecedented
document" before the people had given
any sanction, and without giving the

people adequate time to consider its

effect, made its authors suspect, it was

stated.

Grave doubts were expressed as to
the limit to which the people of Aus-

tralia could trust a Government which

took advantage of war conditions to

put forward such momentous issues.

IN NEW YEAR HONOURS LIST

Lieutenant-General \T. A. H. Sturdee (left) who has been made
a Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, and
Lieutenant-Commander F. W. Bayldon, of Darling Point, who

has received the M.BJ}. in the New Year Honours awards.

CELEBRATING

NEW YEAR
-1

Less Hilarity at

King's Cross

King's Cross, the principal

centre of New Year celebrations,

ushered in 1943 with less hilarity
than in former years.

Allied Serviceme predominated in

the crowds which congregated at the

junc.on of Darlinghurst Road,
William Street, Bayswater Road, and

Victoria Street, and with theil friends

weie prominent among those who

adopted the festival masks, hats, and

caps worn by a small proportion of

the crowd

Although it was entended that motor

üaffic through King's Cross should

cease at 9 p hi, poi ce and tramway
officials found it unnecessary to im-

pose the restriction until after 11 pm ,

by which time fairly large crowd

had gathered
ORDERLY CROWD

The crowd was light-hearted, but

orderly Good fe' owship was the

keynote of the gathering There was

little evidence of alcoholic exubeiance

One or two parties -iad saved some

supplies and were detei mined to stage

a party on the loadside They at-

tracted little attention and apparently
|

caused no jealousy among less for-

tunate wayfaiers
The ciowd began to disperse soon

after midnight
The customary great crowd m Mar-

tin Place outside the General Post

Office was missing, but the few hun-

dreds who were there at midnight
cheered 1943

n the suburbs there were no stieet

demoi-otratlo of any size, but in the

city isolated parties, mainly service-

men and escorts, joyously welcomed

fr New Year with song and laughter
City hotels, restaurants, and night

clubs were filled to capacity
Police a. rangements to cope with

the crowd were elaborate, and more

than met requirements Almost the

full strength o» the metiopohtan foi ce,

nearly 2,000, was on duty in the city
and suburbs Most of them weie in

the city, King's Cross, and Darling-
hurst In King's Cross alone, more

111 200 were detailed for patiol duty

In addition patrol cars were held in

readiness, while police motor cycles
were waiting in side streets

Members of the pi ovos, corps were

strengthened at all posts, and special
detachments were drafted to King's
Cross

Picture show-, yere fully attended,

including those whose programmes
began at midnight

Services which began at 1130 pm
in the city and suburban churches
last night were well attended

Several ^pen-air meetings also at-
tracted attention

A fine devotional spint manifested

itself at St Andrew's Cathedral, where
a shortened service was held

THREE CHILDREN
DROWNED

I

«

Two brothers were drowned in
Queensland yesterday and a girl lost
her life in a flooded creek at South
Grafton.

A Brisbane message says that
Stanislaus Leslie Bilsen, 15, and Ron-
ald Francis Bilsen, 9, brothers, were

drowned in a creek near Cabooltuie,
about 35 miles north of Brisbane.
The boys' parents reside 800 yards
from the creek and they were last
seen by their sister when she called
them to lunch. The bodies, fully
clothed, were recovered from the creeic,
which was running strongly

At South Grafton Yvonne Perkins,
7, daughter of Mrs Ivy Perkins, of
North Street, fell into a swiftly-run-
ning creek. Her body was recovered
an hour later._

SYDNEY UNIONS WANT
REFERENDUM

-

The interstate Labour conference

to open in Melbourne next week will
be asked by a number of Sydney
unions not to give the Prime Min
ister, Mr. Curtin, authority to extend

the area in which the militia may
be used in the South-west Pacific un-

til a referendum has been held.

This decision was reached yesterday

by the no-conscription campaign com-

mittee, which has been set up by a

number of unions affiliated with the

A.L.P.

The Turf

TRACK TRIALS

Smart Half-mile by
Yaralla

Yaralla was responsible for an

impressive trial on the course

proper at Victoria Park yester-

day morning;, when the going*

was in excellent condition.
After steady work for a circuit of

the track, Yaralla sprinted half a mile

in 50Js. He galloped in great style

but was in a lather when lils task

was ended.

Hawklet and Derrydown pleased by
equalling Yaralla's time. Hawklet is

a recent winner, but Derrydown's
display came as a surprise.

Chatting was one of the outstanding
gallopers at Randwick. On the "A"

grass track, 40 feet from the rails,

she dashed over half a mile in 52s

Crownfelt and Battledress registered

similar time along the back of the

course.

Easter Time took lm 20¿s for six

furlongs, while Veiled Threat and

Dewar, who galloped together, covered

the distance in lm 20is.

Hesione, who appears to be nearing
form, had Vanity Fair for a gallop-

ing companion over three furlongs.
Their time was 38s, and Hesione

appeared to have something in reserve

throughout.

DETAILS OF GALLOPS

RANDWICK
A GRASS (40ÍO --rWO ÏURLONGS

Iel Asur 26s Mlspent und companion 26s
All Out 26'/2s Grand Prodige 28s THREE
IURLONGS HeslonL and Vanity Fair 33s

along back, Pctruchlo 3Ds Hall Mark filly

40s The Jester 40'/iS Hunty Dory 40'js

Paradale and Dreadnought 41s Denton 41s

along back Magi and Merci 41s Hon Rico

42a Sir Nclth 423 Van Eyck 44s Nobleman

44s Cable Boy 44 Lance and Eureka 44'/4J
Adjust 44V s FOUF FURLONGS Chatting
52s Orownielt and Battlediess 52s along

back Llncmond and Sobo 52' s Warlock

5¿3<B Hauteur and Marquis Sis lldemark

53s Cantwell and Assignation Ally led Ne*

Idei t o lengths 53s St Quentin 531

Bulanccr and Gunman o4s High flicht 54s

Before Dark and Kiaree 54s Blue Air 54'as
Red Robby and Royal Peer led rurakoo two

lengths 55s Usher Bris Aralys 59s FIVL

FURLONGS Jymjon lm 5'<-s Gallop lm 7s

Fearless and Travesty lm 7'/as Rathltn lm

7Vbs Ambcropear Im 71 s Young Valais lm

8s Bangster lm 8s, Romeo and White reatb

er lm 10s Bedford lm 12' s The Beacon

lm 13s submission lm 14s Trasonan lm

14s SIX FURLONGS Laster rime lm

20><s De\ ar and Veiled Ihreat lm 20'/ «

ïlorian and Amazing lm 21s Flying Shuttle

and Wellesley lm ¿l'A., Etching and Domino,

lm 25s Fervent lm -os, Wallalong and
Hunter Valley lm 26'/>s Shelter and Brueg
mah lm 28s War Eagle and Prince Hua lm

29s SEVEN FURLONGS Carborough and

Mastery lm 37s Pllmsol and Frustrate lm

38s Lambeth, lm ¿D' s Modulation lm 42s

MILE Gauntlet lm 51s
S4ND-FIVE FURLONGS Pull Wish lm

12s

VICTORIA PARK
COURSL PROPER (301t out) -1HRE1S

FURLONGS Our Barney 37s Brinawa 37s

Decanter 38s Courallie 38'As Last Say
and Aces 39J/4S Sun Gilt 42s Mate Nui

44=4s, last of pacenork TOUR FURLONGS

Yaralla 50'/<s Derry Down and Hawklet

50>«s Angel 51J«s Great Spec 52'/<s. Gold

Salute 52 As la"t three in 37'As Cliondft and

Scorcher 5o'«s Nepean River 58t4s TIVE

TURLONGS Mldgard lm 7=4 Assabinc lm

8' s SIX FURLONGS Alertiul lm 19'4s

Antagonist and Cryphon lm 20- Hlcron lm
¿9=4s EIGHT iURLONGS Barrenjoey and

Paul lm 52' ss Skerries lm 54s
C1M1LRS TRACK -FIVE FURLONGS

Contender lm 13=<s
TAN-THREE FURLONGS Craigie 44'45

FIVE FURLONGS Sparkling Gold lm 8Vis

ROSEBERY
INSIDE GRASS _01t out -FOUR FUR

LONGS Mllanla 51s Longbow und Gißll
55' s SEVEN FURLONGS Don Byrne lm

39s

Swimming

STATE TITLE HEATS

One ui the outstanding performant-os during
the qualifying htats foi the State swimming
(.hainulnnshlpb held at Ute Domain Baths last

night
was the splendid time recorded by G

Valentine He covered 110 yards In lm

2 2s which was a remarkable effort in view

of the fact that it «as his first swim since

his return from New Guinea
In Saturday s races J Campbell una a

Newblggen (RAAF) should also be strong

aspirants for the 110 yards freestyle title

Judging b>
their performances last nlrht K

Sever did not start In the 220 yards heals

He will reserve himself for the 880 yards
Lart night s heats resulted In the follow-

ing gaining the right to compete In the final"
to-morrow -

110 YARDS. IMLKMfcDlAlh BACK
STROKE J Lva'l (Diuminoyne) W ihomas
(Bondi) J Reid (Cessnock) A Momgomfiy

IThe Spit) J Gilmore (Cessnock)
110 YARDS JUNIOR BUl.AbrS.'lEOKL

1 Phillips (Bondi) B Leckie (North Rams-
gate) S Grant (Granville) N Adims (The
Spit) B Dutton (The Spit) H Mayo (Malt
land)

440 YAKD& JUNIOR 1 RIXS 11% t iV
Boyd (Manly) K Abrahamson (Bondi) D
Millar (Randwlck-Coosee) J Munaj-Isoon»
(The Spit) R Woodbridge (Northbridge)

110 YAKDfa FREbbTYLfc G Valentln
(Granvlile) J Campbell (Bronte) A Beard

(Manly) N Ryan (Manly), R Newblggen
(RAAF) C Walsh (Bondi)

55 YARDS UNDI.R li ït A Kb IKEtbrïLt
J Taylor (Bondi) N Jones (Sydney) o

Kubbine (Bondi) 1 Van Dugtern (Randwick
Coogee) B Bennett (Bronte) J Woodbildi-e

(Northbridge)
¿IO 1AKDS IN1LKMEDIAIL FRtKblYLt

W Clarke (N S I L S C ) P MorrLon

Manly) J Duncan (Balmoral). J K White

(University) A Beard (Manly) K Murrell

Ihe Spit)
110 YARDS UNDER IS YEARS lRLt

S1YLE R Willett (Bondi) B Jones (Rand-
wick Coogee) N Adams (Ihe Spit) D

McDougall (Bondi) J McLean (ioibes) G

Harper (Balmoral)_

U.S.A. FOOTBALL

BROADCAST

The final game of the U.S.A. football season

will be broadcast throughout Australia at S
p.m. Sydney time, on Sunday.

This match, for the east « west cnara

pionsmp will ue played at the Rose Bowl,
Pasadena, between the Unlversltj of Georgia,

representing the eastern side, and the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles, on tilt

west.
A description will oc relayed over 12 Aus-

tralian stations In Sidney, 2FC will broad-
cast the game, and country listeners will be
served by 2NO and 2CY.

I

SPORT IN U.S.A.
-» .

NEW ÏORK. Deo 23 (A.A.P.J.-Udouurti
Segura won the Sugar Bowl slnsles champion-
ship, beating Earl Bartlett, ot luiane Univer-
sity. Charles Mailman, ol New york, and
William lalbert of Cincinnati won the doubles
championship

ihe Amateur Athletic Union has awarded
the Sullivan Memorial Trophy to Cornelius
Warmerdam the world pole vault reooro
holder

Harry BODO (14-11) won u 10-round decisu-t
against Buddy Walker (12-3) The Boxing
Commission of Columbus. Ohio has recognised
Bobo as 'the duration hcavyu eight champion
of the world

'

New York Rangers beat Boston Bruins, b-J
It was Bruins' first defeat In 11 games

'

METEOROLOGICAL

REPORTS

SUN MOON PLANEIS AND HUES -

sun rises 5 47 seta 8 10 Moon
1 26 a m 3 16 p m Mercury 7 OJ am

9 ¿3 p ra Venus, 6 36 am 8 56 p m

Mars 3 49am 6 (JJ p m Jupiter 8 47pm
6 51 am Saturn 5-7 p m J 47 um

High water at Fort Denison ut 4 15 am

(height 4it Oin) 4 20 p m (height Jtt
lOin)

Jan 2 -Sun ri es o 48 sets 8 10 Moon
2 OJ a m High vatcr at Fort Denison at
5 16 a m (height 4ft 4ln) 5 JO p m

(height
3« lOln)

New Moon Jan b_

THE MAILS
j

THIS DAY
The Army authorities state that uny reler

encc* In letters to shipping or
troop move-

ments will lead to letters being mutilated
and delayed by the censors

(ClosinR at the OPO, Sydney from 8 0
a m )

AIR MAILS

Rockhampton Mackay Townsville
Innisfail Cairns Cooktown Ham

Brisbane 8 A in

Brisbane Kingaroy 8am
Melbourne 8 30 p m

Melbourne Hamilton 8 30 a m

Melbourne, ninden Is King Ia
,

Launceston Wynyard Ö di) p m

Hobart Launceston 5 30 p m

Adelaide 6 30 p m

Adelaide King cote 8 30 p m

Adelaide Whyalla 5 30 p m

Adelaide Mt Eba Oodnadatta

Alice Springs Tennant Creek

Daly Waters Katherine Dal
win (j

JO j) m

Argyle Ivanhoe Perth Ord River S 30 p m

Ceduna Kalgoorlie Perth S 30 p m

Perth Geraldton Carnarvon Ons-
low Raeburn Pt Hedland

Broome Derby Noonkanbah

Fltaroy Crossing Hall s Creek

Ord River Wyndham b JO p m

INTERSlAll

Queensland -Letters Western
Southern Hum

Other parts 5pm
Parcels Western and Southern 11 a m

Other patts 4 45 p m

Victoria, Tasmania WesUrn Aus-
tralia South Australia -

Letters 8pm
Parcel» 4 43 p m

COUNTRY
Canberra -Letten, 5 a m

,
5 p m

, Bpm
Panela. 4.J0pm

THE HISTORY

FURNITURE

WAR PERIOD,
1943

OF

A Gunimith'a Bench

Besides forges, machinery and

the tools of his trade, a gun-

smith needs furniture- a bench,
for instance, like that illus-

trated above. And such furni-

ture has to be made for the

thousands of gunsmiths working
in our munition factories. The

designing and manufacture of

these benches, is a war job of

the furniture industry.

For the duration the furniture

industry will continue to manu-

facture for the Services,

munitions plants, hospitals, and

camps. This will keep the

furniture designer and crafts-

man busy on work that has,
of course, absolute priority.

But there is still the home front.

People are marrying
- and men

repatriated from the Services

are furnishing homes. And

(Not For Sale)

so, to the extent that war

orders permit and to keep
skilled man power and machin-

ery in operation, essential furni-

ture continues to be made. A

representative selection of to-

day's furniture can be seen on

display at Cowell's White House.

Cowell's take the opportunity
to wish for our common effort

a year that will win us Victory
and Peace,

INVEST ALL YOU CAN IN SAVINGS

BONDS OR CERTIFICATES

\¿¿ WHITE HOUSE

(Reg.'d)
George St, near Market St- MA9261

Practical little, under-your-suit blouse

with an expertly cut tailored.

collar and an interesting pocket.. We

have it in a soft ivory shade,
in sizes SSW to W.

Yours for « coupons and 19/2

FARMER'S

With a touch of while

The Snotûvohiie - lace - trimmed

Reoeres can be detached for

Washing. Other points are:

Shaped uplift bust, Piniucked

shoulders, Unpressed pleated

skirt. Also in NaOy or pastels.

All fittings. 13 coupons. 39/11

Wb£rWi ÄnüR
Five City Salons including

175 Liverpool Street

FACIAL HAIRS OR MOLES
Grace Manners will leave your

complexion smooth and flawless

You can take years off your age by letting

Grace Manners' certificated nurses remove

any unsightly hairs or moles. Her "Awa

Ray" method is painless and as quick as

one hair per second. And the blemishes are

guaranteed never to return.

PERMANENT SILK STOCKINGS can be

yours if you have the fuzz removed from

your legs by "Awa-Ray." This is quite

painless, and you'll never have another hair

on your legs as long as you live. Special
rates for leg hairs

.SWlotiiie^
3rd Floor, State Shopping Block, Market Street,

'Phone M3182. Also at

Commercial Bank Chambers, Newcastle.

A Glace Kid Tie

For Better Dress Wear

A high-cut ankle-clinging

.nodel wit a 2if-in "". StilL

Heel. Rigneys have it in

Clack- a* 34/6, xnC in ravy

at 35/K xhe Glace ki. is

of a specially "exible

ality. 8 coupons arti

.- ""dec:

147 Kin/7 Street. RIGNEYS

CROSSOVER

OVERALLS

6 coupons

McCathies present Nurses,
Canteen Workers, and

all who need uniforms

with this specially de-

signed crossover style in

British Casement Cloth,

White, or, vat-dyed in

saxe, green or beige. Long
or short sleeves. Sizes

SSW, SW, W, OS.

6 Coupons and 15/

McCATHIES
IN PITT STREE!
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